
IRON CARE 

GUIDE

H O W  T O  C A R E  F O R  Y O U R
S O L I D T E K N I C S  I R O N  P A N



WHAT TO EXPECT

This guide contains important information on how to

care for your new Solidteknics iron pan. It is vital that

you follow the instructions in this guide and on

Solidteknics' website to ensure your pan lasts as long

as possible.  

First things first – please do not expect your

Solidteknics iron pan to act like Teflon or non-stick

stainless steel. Seasoned iron is superior in health and

sustainability, but will never be as easy to care for as

synthetic-coated pans. Yes, keeping this pan in tip-top

shape will be a labour of love, but aren't all good

things in life? If you care for it using this guide, we

promise your iron pan will last you centuries! 

BEFORE YOU COOK

Your skillet will arrive lightly pre-seasoned. For best

results, please season your pan 2-3 times in the oven

and for 10-15 minutes on the stove top before using it

the first time. Following these recommendations will

provide a solid non-stick foundation going forward.



OVEN SEASONING

Preheat oven to maximum (250°C) 

Using a food grade oil (rice bran or flaxseed), rub

the oil lightly all over the pan. 

Wipe clean using a lint-free cloth until only a very

thin layer remains. 

Place upside-down in the oven for 1-2 hours. 

Switch off the oven and allow pan to cool in oven

for 1 hour. 

Remove pan and wipe on next seasoning while the

pan is still warm. Repeat 2-3 times. 

HOB SEASONING

Only attempt this method in a well-ventilated

kitchen. 

Using a food grade oil (rice bran or flaxseed), rub a

thin layer around the inside of the pan and wipe off

using a lint-free cloth. 

Heat pan on high until it smokes, then turn to

medium. 

Apply 1/2 tsp oil and wipe around the pan for 2

seconds; ensure there is no pooling. 

Turn off heat and allow to cool for 10 minutes.

Repeat until the cooking surface is nice and evenly

black. 



CLEANING

If you've only used a little oil to cook, simply wipe

out the pan with a lint-free cloth. 

If your pan requires more cleaning, wash it under

hot running water using a brush or sponge – avoid

soap and lots of scrubbing as this can strip the

seasoning. 

Immediately wipe dry and reheat on the stove to

fully dry and avoid rusting. 

Do not put the pan in the dishwasher or leave to air

dry. 

MAINTENANCE

Rub a light layer of oil inside the bowl of the pan to

prevent corrosion after cleaning. 

Got rust? Scrub it off using a scouring pad or wire

brush until clean, dry thoroughly, then complete at

least 1 seasoning cycle. 



LOVE YOUR PAN AND IT

WILL LOVE YOU BACK 

Struggling with your pan? 

No worries! Learning to take care of iron pans is a 
process.  

If you need a little extra help or visual aids, please 
check out the seasoning and care videos on 
Solidteknics' website below. 

And please don't hesitate to reach out to us – we're 
happy to help!

EXTRA RESOURCES 

SOLIDTEKNICS.COM/IRONCARE

SUPPORT 

CONTACT@BUYMEONCE.COM

https://solidteknics.com/ironcare

